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Who are You?



When we were kids we were 
taught to Outline our thoughts



Outlines are Linear



Brains are Non-Linear

My Mind Sunday Morning

Hike tomorrow at Cave Creek 
Regional Park

Steve park outside to save fee?

Will it be too dark at 6:20?

Friend who fell and broke hip
When can we visit?

How is he feeling?

Getting more electrical work done 
on house This afternoon install new plugs

Getting blog post published, 
notices in FaceBook and Twitter

Take time now since already 
published

Lunch today
Stop at McDonald’s on way home?

Or eat at home?

Prepare for Friday presentation

Start Mind Map

Do “My mind Sunday Morning” 
illustration

Visit to Father

Do I have his passwords?

Does he have his passwords?

Set up Fry’s account for delivery

Set up Amazon account?

Writing for the day; 30 days to 
better writing class

What will I write about today?

Does MindNode maps count as 
writing



Why a Mind Map?
• More flexible, easy 
reorganization

• Graphical way of recording 
thinking

•Helps to see relationships





What Can I Use a Mind Map For?

My Mind Sunday Morning

Hike tomorrow at Cave Creek 
Regional Park

Steve park outside to save fee?

Will it be too dark at 6:20?

Friend who fell and broke hip
When can we visit?

How is he feeling?

Getting more electrical work done 
on house This afternoon install new plugs

Getting blog post published, 
notices in FaceBook and Twitter

Take time now since already 
published

Lunch today
Stop at McDonald’s on way home?

Or eat at home?

Prepare for Friday presentation

Start Mind Map

Do “My mind Sunday Morning” 
illustration

Visit to Father

Do I have his passwords?

Does he have his passwords?

Set up Fry’s account for delivery

Set up Amazon account?

Writing for the day; 30 days to 
better writing class

What will I write about today?

Does MindNode maps count as 
writing



Planning a Presentation

Task Manager Presentation 

What is a task manager?

Why use a task manager?
Can’t remember 

Some recurring tasks too far apart 
(6 weeks, 6 months)

“Your mind is for having ideas, not 
holding them” David Allen, Getting 
Things Done 

Brain has limited capacity

Trying to remember everything 
takes up too much brain real estate

Free brain for thinking, not 
remembering 

Brain dump

Write everything down

Get it all in a system you can trust

Develop a Habit of checking

Evening before

Every morning with coffee

GTD on a daily basis; Bailey quote

What has my attention?

Actionable or not?

Next action or do now?

Focus on one thing at a time

Plan most difficult tasks during your 
“biological prime time”

Use of task manager vs calendar

Calendar for appointments 

Task manager for tasks

Illustration: going on trip
Flights, hotels, etc on calendar

Things do do before trip, packing 
lists in task manager

Practical task management 

Review day before

Pick three things

Bailey quote: understand energy

Focus on the task; Bailey quote

Using Reminders

Using Things

To do items

Daily, weekly, monthly items

Projects



Making a Big Decision

Move to Boise?

Negatives to SCW

Concern about major repair costs 
(roof, AC, sewer)

All old people everywhere we go 
locally

Scenically boring

Don’t fit culture 

Don’t want to be stereotyped or 
identified with SCW culture 

Upper Midwest dressing

Health issues           

Positives to Moving

Not being in large senior 
community; want to be around 
younger

Change of seasons

Wearing winter clothing; coats

Less yard maintenance 

Closer to mountains 

More opportunities for outdoor 
activities in spring/summer/fall

Less exposure to major repairs

More native culture as opposed to 
upper Midwest snowbirds

More scenic beauty where we live

More conservative political situation 

Adventure of moving to new 
location

Closer to Sharon

Medical facilities close

Reasonable/affordable cost

Negatives to 
Moving

Downgrade housing if move to 
more expensive area

Don’t want to live in trailer or 
apartment 

Possible no garage in winter

If buy house, loud cars, kids,etc

Cost a lot to move

Lose investment in our home

Housing cost more; have less 
discretionary income

Ice & snow as age

Possible Medicare and tricare 
limitations 

Would we really use walking areas 
that much?

Positives of staying

Relatively low cost of housing

Privacy in backyard

Enjoy all improvements to home

Easy access to medical

Great weather in winter

Access to mountains- 2 hrs

Desert hiking in local area

Luke AFB 20 min away, fighters

Quiet, not junky neighborhood 

Lots of sunshine

No snow and ice

Shopping & restaurants close by

Already have friends here

Mexican dental work 



Planning a Project

Selling Hot Tub

Why sell?

Not using

Don’t want to maintain

Want to use space on patio for 
table & chairs

Pricing

Factors to consider

$2,500 new, on sale at Costco

Everything in perfect mechanical 
order

Cover needs to be replaced

What would I be willing to pay for a 
used hot tub?

$750 seems fair

But $300 credit for new cover

Advertisement

Try Facebook group first

Find description on web of hot tub 
features

Take photos of hot tub 

Write ad

Description

Condition

Cost

Include photos

Showing Tub

Need to place ad when available for 
next week

Ask interested buyers to personal 
message me on FB

Give address & arrange time to 
show

Sale

Agree on price, what’s included

Draft Sales Receipt

Show amount paid, no balance

Show what’s included

No warranty

Sold as is

Payment not refundable

Any damage/mechanical issues 
after sale or during move buyer’s 
responsibility

Prep tub before moved
Empty water

Unhook electrical cord



Writing An Article

Great Kissing for Elders

Why kissing?

Very intimate

First step to deeper relationship. 
“The first kiss is a deal-breaker 
in terms of determining how the 
relationship will play out. A 
woman feels a kiss can predict 
how good of a lover a guy will 
be. A bad kiss will deter her from 
getting involved with him,” 
Susan M. Hughes, Ph.D, quoted 
in https://www.menshealth.com/
sex-women/a19533967/kissing-
tips-and-techniques/

When to kiss

Men usually can’t tell - “When it 
comes to kissing a woman, 
there’s an old adage amongst 
dating coaches: if you think you 
can kiss her, you probably could 
have ten minutes ago. We men 
are horrible at gauging a 
woman’s sexual desire and 
when she’s ready to move 
things forward.” Mark Manson, 
Models

Approach slowly, gain consent, 
“I’d really like to kiss you.”

Kissing technique

Soft at first - “Start with slow 
kisses, move to opening your 
mouth a little, and if it feels right
—try a little tongue.”,  GIGI 
ENGLE AND BRITTANY 
RISHER ENGLERT, https://
www.menshealth.com/sex-
women/a19533967/kissing-tips-
and-techniques/

Start softly - “When your lips 
finally touch, don’t shove your 
face as hard as you can against 
theirs. Very gently and softly 
touch your lips to theirs. The 
softness will create a 
tenderness that will be 
unmatched.”  ANNABEL 
RODGERS, https://
www.lovepanky.com/flirting-
flings/dating-game/kissing-
techniques-for-that-heartbeat-
skipping-kiss

Use hands while kissing. “Using 
your hands is one of the most 
powerful kissing techniques 
available for heightening the 
entire experience for your 
partner.” Sean Jameson, https://
www.yourtango.com/experts/
sean-jameson/kissing-
techniques

Wrap arms around

Touch, stroke body

Hair, neck

Tilt face

Pull the other person closer to 
you

“When it comes to kissing a 
woman, there’s an old adage 
amongst dating coaches: if you 
think you can kiss her, you 
probably could have ten minutes 
ago. We men are horrible at 
gauging a woman’s sexual 
desire and when she’s ready to 
move things forward.” Mark 
Manson, Models

Beginning

Main

Ending

Things to avoid

Not too much tongue, too fast - 
“Don’t use your tongue on the 
first kiss
At least not at first. Tongue 
should be something that is 
initiated by the other person…
Throwing in some tongue too 
early can be awkward and 
uncomfortable for the other 
person.”  ANNABEL RODGERS, 
https://www.lovepanky.com/
flirting-flings/dating-game/
kissing-techniques-for-that-
heartbeat-skipping-kiss

Don’t bite tongue hard

Too Open mouth, slobber, feels 
weird

Bad breath - “Bad breath or 
scummy teeth will always be a 
turnoff for a potential partner.”  
GIGI ENGLE AND BRITTANY 
RISHER ENGLERT, https://
www.menshealth.com/sex-
women/a19533967/kissing-tips-
and-techniques/Take a mint before



Giving a Talk

Running for Board Talk

Background 

Civilian Minister/Attorney

Military 33+ years 

Medical Admin

 Chaplain 

JAG

Educational: BA, Theological, Law 
School

Why Board?

Why am I in the Posse?
“Missed my uniform“

We make a difference in the lives of 
people 

Personality 

Think through things before 
deciding

Collect facts, consider all options 

Evaluate consequences, positives 
and negatives of each 

Stay with MCSO/go independent 

Next Year Critical

Attempt to remove the obstacles

Prepare a Plan B if necessary to 
look at other options

Test



Planning a Trip

Planning Disney Trip

Guides
Find & read guide book

Find and download apps

Tickets Military tickets 
Order tickets in advance

Buy there

Pack Suitcase

Clothing

3 days supply

Shorts

Shirts

Socks

Hat

Relaxing clothes

Personal items

Ipad

Chargers

Headphones

Prescriptions

Arrange for Pet & Plant Care

Find a person

Meet ahead of time to go over 
procedures

Pet food

Litter

Plant watering schedule

Give key to caregiver

Before leave house

Set light timers

Set up fake TV

Check front doors

Leave light on in kitchen & 
bathroom

Transportation

Airport/hotel

Take Uber to airport

Take Uber to hotel

Schedule Uber to Airport

Take Uber home

Hotel has shuttles to parks

Can walk to monorail



Or …

Whatever You Need to 
Think Through!



Mind Map Process



“Best in Class” App



Free!






